God's Doors Are Open To All

Gifted to the Delavan United Church of Christ (Congregational) by Rev. Laura McLeod to remind us to boldly stand in solidarity with the LGBTQ & Orlando communities after the Pulse nightclub tragedy, to visibly represent our open and affirming congregation, and to encourage us all to let love be stronger than hate!

Borrow our doors!

*See back for more details*
BORROWING OUR DOORS IS EASY!

THE 1ST STEP:

• Start referring to the "God's Doors Are Open To All" Doors as the GDAOTA Doors or the Rainbow Doors!

"God's Doors Are Open To All" Doors is just too much to say :)

THE 2ND STEP:

• Know what's involved (the short version)!
  • Borrowing Churches will:
    • Agree to & sign the GDAOTA Doors "contract"
    • Help coordinate transport of the GDAOTA Doors to other borrowing Churches or UCC Delavan
    • Maintain the GDAOTA Doors and alert Delavan UCC if repairs are needed
    • Display the GDAOTA Doors for up to 2 months
    • Take at least 2 pictures of YOUR GDAOTA Doors display and email them to the Delavan UCC

THE 3RD STEP:

• Call 262-728-2212 or email webmaster@delavanucc.org and start borrowing the GDAOTA Doors!

"...love is love is love is love is love is love is love is love cannot be killed or swept aside..."
- Lin-Manuel Miranda -